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Railroading men to the gallows
may be all right for some attorneys,
but it is considered unprofessional

among lawyers.

Hon. John W. Pratt needs $3,000
mcye in his business, and that's why
he is a candidate for corporation

counsel.

=
Uncle Sam's Fifty-seventh congress

is now a stern reality and has al-
ready begun to grind out needed legis-
lation.

Well, Mr. Mitchell Gillam, we sug-
gest that you go way back and sit
down until you are sent for. What
on earth do you know about the law
business?

"The rainfall of November will not
be below the normal," thinks the Ta-
coma News. We guess not; but it
strikes us that it was very much be-
low the clouds.

Now that the Clancys of the Fight-
ing First ward threaten to turn Dem-
ocratic, the Republicans of Seattle
should breathe a sigh of relief, as a
good riddance of bad rubbish.

The Seattle Republican is no daily,
but from a business standpoint it is
"Seattle's leading weekly." Do not
take our word for this, but examine
it for yourself.

Jeff Davis is the name of the gov-

ernor of Arkansas, who is a progeny
of "Secesh Jeff," and who seems to
be a chip off the old block when it
comes to genuine cussedness.

Railroad accidents continue to
swell the death list on the rail this
year, and, strange to say, gross care-
lessness seems to be responsible for
the great majority of them.

Christmas will see another bout be-
tween the United States and Turkey,
and even at this early stage of the
game we believe we are safe in pre-
dicting that the latter is doomed to a
complete skinning. •

Tacoma has a new Spectator in the
shape of a "weakly" that seems to
have its mit out for every party, poli-
tician and public character purely for
the shekels that they may dig up for
its maintenance.

Sunday in London does not appear
any different from Monday in Seattle,
judging it at long range. Generally

Sunday has become more
a day of amusement than it has a day
of rest and religious worship.

If the "Yukon plot" originated in
"Seattle "Unkel Alden J. is 'sponsible

fur de sam." Seattle business men
do not take any stock in such low
flung methods of advertising Seattle
as that.

Socialistic sheets that teach anarch-
ism, and such is quite common to all
of them, are "going to have trouble in
finding a medium of distribution for
their papers from now on, which is
right and proper. ,

Reciprocity, a foundling of the im-
mortal James G. Blame, promises to
be the only pebble on the congres-
sional beach this winter. Even Pres-
ident Roosevelt is supporting the
measure. , j

I
When a Democratic campaign eom-
ittee opens headquarters over a
loon it is a swift indication that
ater will seek its level and quite
ggestive that the party has its
irits up.

Another horror has befallen the
irbor of San Francisco, and again
hundred or more persons lose their

,res in calling distance of the shore.
Who will longer deny that the harbor
of San Francisco is even more dan- Jgerous than the open sea?

Jim Hill, the railroad magnate,
promises to overshadow the railroad
exploits of the famous Jay Gould, and
with the aid of Morgan will control
more railroad mileage than any other
man that ever lived. Hill is a hill
that is hard to get over.

Again will Dai-id Bennett Hender-
son pull the congressional ribbons as
speaker of the House for another two
years. Republicans can always be
trusted to let well enough alone and
for holding on to a good thing when
they get it.

Some enterprising-, newspaper has
fpund 818 couples in New England :
who have been married fifty or more 1

years. Jt is now in order for some j i
other enterprising journalist to find <
that many couples who have been 1
married fifty or more times. 1

Colonial ISecretary Joseph Cham-
berlain of Great Britain is very much
in hot water just now, and he seems
to be almost friendless, which is so
widespread, both at home and abroad,
as to threaten him with soon being
homeless.

We agree with the Washington In-
dependent in that it is no use trying
to please everybody in editing a news-
paper, but while we agree in that,

on the other hand we believe that
jthe editor of a newspaper should try
to please somebody besides himself.

Congress being again in session,
the nauseating odors of that South
Carolina political polecat must be en-
dured by the good citizens of Wash-
ington City, owing to the fact that it
is considered unconstitutional to expel

the human hog from the senate.

If it be true that Colorado has
twenty-five women office holders, the
women of the West must not be as
generally ignorant and depraved as
the Tacoma New Herald would have
us believe they are. You can always
safely judge a tree from the fruit it
bears.

United States Labor Commissioner
Powderly's annual report shows that
the ignorant "foreign devils" are con-
tinuing to flock to this country, which
prompts us to remind Uncle Sam that
it would be well for him to close the
immigration flood gates for a season
at least.

In commenting on the acquittal of

John W. Considine the state press is
almost unanimous in its condemna-
tion of the prosecuting attorney's
office for -putting the state to the
enormous expense that it did, appar-
ently, for nothing else but selfish
motives.

"Is it a sin to play chess?" No
more so than to play anything else
for the sake of amusement and enter-
tainment. One can make sin out of
anything if they only have the inclina-
tion to do so. The doing of anything
that produces pernicious results is
always a sin.

By the way, will some one remind
George U. Piper, erst/while journalist
and senatorial bunko steerer, that he
is an oil king of Texas, only he him-
self has not found it out, and that
his vast possessions in that section
require his personal attention lest
Rockefeller get the advantage of him
in the markets.

Chicago is endeavoring*to organize
a Municipal Art League for the pur-
pose of beautifying that city. The
league hopes to secure a membership
of 500,000 and then raise $1,000,000
to be expended in having beautiful
statuary pieces placed in the various
public places of that city.

Let's see, Colonel Tom Humes, it
strikes us that the little trick you
tried to turn the 22d of last March
has failed at every point. Evidently
the ditch you dug for the editor of
The Seattle Republican et al. will
prove your own political burying
ground. So be it with all political
jugglers.

It is very generally believed that
Miss Stone and her companion are
dead, having met their fate at the
hands of the brigands because they
failed to get their ransom moaey.
We are of the opinion that it is pretty
nearly time for the United States to
follow the example of Prance and
send warships to Turkish ports.

If the English citizens of Australia
succeed in their purpose, no more
copper-colored Asiatics will land on
the shores of that country to #

cheapen
labor and demoralize industrial enter-
prises. A congress with the view of
enforcing such a law is soon to be
held on that continent, and it is not
meeting any opposition.

More women besides snake charm-
ers take snakes to bed with them,

though some of the snakes that are
taken to bed by women have the hu-
man garb of a njan. Realizing this,
we see no need for that New Jersey
man wanting a divorce from his
snake-charming wife because she
takes her pets to bed with her, as
there are others.

Mayor Humes' recent play for re-
spectable votes in the coming conven
tion by closing black jack games a
few weeks prior to the election, when
such games have been running wide
open with his official consent ever
since he has been mayor of Seattle, is
such a cheap trick that salt which
has lost its savor is altogether too
expensive as pay for it.

Truly is the White River valley
troubled with many afflictions, for in
conjunction with the misfortune of
having a "weakly" paper circulated
in the valley among the citizens
thereof, which is known as the White
River Journal, it is now suffering
from an overflow which is destroying
much property—thus is the valley
sorely rent between wind and water.

From the Associated Press dis- \
patches it has been learned that Sen-!
ator Turner of this state has sent out j
another lump lot of anti-expansion
wisdom as to our insular possessions,

from which not a single grain of prac-
tical sense can be extracted, nor does |
any man with common sense believe
one word of what he has said. This
hero from the hills loves to play to ,
the galleries.

Rather than see the soldiers of
some European power land on Pana-
ma to stay, it would be nothing more

than right for Uncle Sam to land his
soldiers there to stay, and -if those
republics continue to harangue among

themselves, the landing of United
States troops on .Panama will be the
ultimate end of the whole affair.

If you have received a copy of The
Seattle Republican for the past year
a bill has been mailed to you for the
same, and the management of the
paper hopes you. will remit the price

of the subscription at once, as he is
quite well aware of the fact that the
Lord has been very indulgent to you

from a financial standpoint for the
past year, and you should not feel un-

willing to pay for what you have al-
ready gotten. Let us hear from you.

If the rental situation is not re-
lieved in Seattle before next spring,
then you can safely say Seattle will
have in the neighborhood of 150,000
inhabitants by that time, for there
are a sufficient number of buildings
now in the course of erection which
when completed will comfortably ac-

commodate that large a population.
As one*bf the commissioners of the ,

St. Louis exposition, Booker T. Wash-
ington promises to give the Southern
rubbernecks more food for thought._

According to the testimony of a

witness in the Considine trial, said
witness stood like a stone' wall and
watched the whole proceedings of i
that bloody tragedy without moving
a muscle or taking* his eyes from |
either of the participants and not
knowing when a stray bullet would
crash through his own brains. The
truthfulness of the statement is not
herein questioned, but it is the re-

markableness of it that strikes us

with such force and effect.

According to a new law, which has
recently taken effect in Minnesota, a

lazy, shiftless husband, who depends
upon his wife for support, and who
by his shiftlessness drives his chil-
dren to beg, steal and even do worse,

is liable to be arrested, tried, and, if
convicted, -sent to the penitentiary to

do hard labor fdr a number of months.
Editor Carney of the Aberdeen

j Herald may have been in contempt of
court according to the letter of the
law, but the judge who threatened to
arraign him on such a pretext has
used his good sense in letting the
case indefinitely drop. There is no

doubt but that the decision rendered
by the judge, which prompted the re-

marks of the Herald, was a judicial

curio.

Our office is at 1411 Third.
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1 Cumnngbam j
<\u25ba mil nmn <J! mcDcrntou j

o Medium Priced jj
| TAILORS \
j; 1022 Second Aye. \\

<\u25ba ; Near Spring St. Seattle, Wash. \\

t Crayon, Pastel, Oil and #s i11 ,\u25a0

\u25a0

Water Color Portraits ' f

# THE v J
i Walker Portrait $
I Picture Frame Co. Jj

J ]. A. WALLER, Mgr. <|

jt Pictures of All Kinds J
f Framed Pictures j!
| Frames Made to Order j!
S Easels, Etc. %

I' $
W Studio and Salesroom #

£ 1424 Third Aye. Seattle S

BANKS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE

H. C. Hknky, Pres. R. R. Spknceb, Cashier

PEOPLE'S SfIVIHG BRNK
Second and Pike.

Capital ----------- -. $100,000

E. C. Neufelder, President
James|R. Hayden, Manager.

•T. T. Greenleaf, Ass't Cashie

Deposits received from $1 to $10,000 ; 4 per
ent. interesfallowed on savlngs,deiosits

, , |

THE PUGET SOUND NRTIONAIt BfIJIK |
OF SEATTLE

Capital Stock paid in - - - $528,000
Surplus ---.--... 35.000

Jacob Furth, President; J S. Goldßtnith, Vice-
President; R. V.Ankeny, Cashier

Correspondence in all the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

THE ÜBIIVIAMEUBUNK
OF SEATTLE. WASH.

Capital ' . . $100,000Ueposits 81,509,000
A. Chilberg, Pres.; E. L,. Grondahl, Ist Vice-

Pres.; O. O. Swirle,2nd Vice-Pres.; A. H.
Soelberg, Cashier. '

Transacts a general banking busines.. .uier
'

I est paid on time and savings deposits. Drafts,
[ moLev orders issued on all parts if the world.

Escrows
We Pay Special

Attention to
Escrows

NORTHWESTERN TRUST
fIND SfIFE DEPOSIT CO.
90-94 Columbia Street

(Btlow First Aye.)

E. SHORROCK Manager
ALEX. MYERS Treasu re

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

SEATTLE, WASH.

Paid up capital $150,000

JAMES D. HOGE. Jr., President.
LESTER TURNER, Cashier.

MAURICE M-MICKEN, Vice Presi^ont.
R. F. PARKHURST, Asst. Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Letters of credit sold on all principal
cities of the world. Special facilities for
collecting on British Columbia, Alaska
and all Pacific Northwest points.

We have a bank at Cape Nome.

QUEEN JCITY CLUB
Headquarters for Railroad
Porters and Hotel Wait-

ers. Up-to-date Cafe
in Connection.

114 SECOND AYE., so.
Rear, Under St. James Hotel.

Clarence Estelie Richard Swope

DEPOT TDNSQRIftL PARLORS
——

n.ier nrw management. Clias.
Avers, i'rop. Hi North always
on deck. A eoflStal welcome to all.

Rail Road five, between Columbia and Yesler

111 I Dry wood a. d kindling deliv-
-111/ /\ f\ g-i crt to your house. Lloyd &W I It if I Phillips. 1307 Seventh avenue.
I I VvVI Telepnoiie Green 1346.

"Tp 1 For the community. Awnings
I r\ f^f/\ in abundance. Canvas goods
I rill IS of all Kinds. Felitz & 0., 117
I VIKO Ye^lerWay. Phone Main2l9

/^ \u25a0 II Crayon and Pastelle work
V + I If4If\ done and taught. John No-
llllilllllPler-'- 1327 Second avenue
V^ lUVIIV Picture frames made.

/~\ a . Help furnished for din-
I OT/%l^/\lf ier Ponies and puolic
liflI 1.1 liI receptions. Joh nT. Gay-
VUIVIwl ton.stewart Kainier club

1/ II Of the latest and best
|( Anil/O makes. Photogarphsup-
iVllliriKSPlies- VVashiugt. n Den-• \ V/VIlAI\VJ tal Co., Seattle, Wash.

r— VV-ilker Portrait and
L pOmflO Picture Co. 1424 Third
llf'illlrJVaye. Krames made to

\u25a0 I Ul I IVU suit you. Agts. wanted.

"T I Flour and f< ed bought
•I nn r\ f\r»f\ sold. Try them lor
I l*^lllilN O(1 goods. A. DillonI IUUVIO &Co., Seattle, Wash.

f\ 111 Shoes half soled while
I Ar\r\lfiP ou wail - Gold"n ruleiflllllllHlobserved. G. H. Craw
\J\JhJhJl\Ji ford. 1412 Third avenue'

f*| • for inv'stm't and im-
r^l IDiriQOO provement Ger. Am.
IJIIS 111 I, S I".v'stm-nt Co. 813 3dLJ U VJ II IVOO aye. Phone Main 1000.

Sli I • Wheeler & Wilson
11/lOPninOP" 1 Domestic. H.
111 111 .111 IriNHansen.2lsColum-1IfILAVI I I I I \J\J bia, phone Bl'k 1621

A • 1 Root, Palmer and
TT rtlQ\/O Brownlawyersand

MlllJlIlriVS Practitioners Pio-

' • LLV/I I IV/J \J neer Block.

11l s^l ITIf\nf\ C Hotline, jiwe'lr?UldlIIUIlUb «»^?
Ox I1 Stylish station-
\TCI Tlf\nDV\/ ery.ne printing.
0I(iI 1( ) I 11; I V Derm - OorryeU

*^***UV/IIVI W Co. 716-lst Aye.

Iff\of1 r\ resn and cured as good as '
H/IK*/1I V the market affords. GemlYltJUbd M»5

625PikeSt Phone |

rnffppQ ats Ba
Ekggi paTd

UUIIooa Rh ede^. 6t3pike- p^i

1 I 1 IVIKnn ' Stetson Post MillCo. Es :
I iimnPP tablished in 1875. Allma-

blllllUulSSlivered^ livered Phoae|
HrriHAnt Get a *10000 accident

TT IA JiIPI insurance policy for!
1 tlllminilhp-°0 per year. J.A.1 IVUIUUIIU Keilog, 219 Bailey bldg

[*ni\ nr*f\n + BllklngPowders, pur- !

Ul XXi\ M I est and best Your
111 n^lllm|W Grocer has them. Se-V/I UC/vJUIIII attle product.

LJ O rerllUO nf\ PrifcchardHardware

HOI UWGI U Spf-

THE? SEATTLE REPUBLICAN.

Save
Money

The easiest way is to buy your

Drugs
Perfumery

and

I Toilet Articles
> at

i
; Second Avenue and Columbia Street

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

• Phone Green 905 MM •

luiiii
• DEALERS IN •• Fine Teas, Hiah Grade Golfees, •
; SDices, Extracts, Baking •
• Powder, Etc. •• We also carru a Tull line 0! Jap- •
• anese, German China and •
; English Porcelain. ;
I 222 PIKE STREET, SEATTLE \•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

..SPE>G'ALTy HOUSE..

Fancy Millinery, I^adies' Taiior-
made Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Fancy
French Flannel and Silk Waists,
Fur Jackets, Capes and Collarettes.
We always sell the best goods at
the lowest prices.

• •
M. D. PEfISE-JOHNSON GO.

1109 Second flve., Seattle

1 "RESULTS" I
¥ AND I% "PENMANSHIP" |
JI Two Interesting Pamphlets Issued by the T

<f \u25a0 Wilfbe Sent FREE f
4> Address Department N. . . T

f McLaren &Thomson *• Cor. and Aye. and Pike. Seattle, Wash. <**$* \u25a0 \u2666
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DEPOT RESTfIURfINT
\u25bc T T

1 Between Columbia and Yesler

AdioiningN.P.andG.N.DeDot

\u25a0\u25bc T V

WE, NE.VE.R SLE.BP

I Coal . |:
V i

i| all Coal i;
> f T. " '"\u25a0 -\u25a0 \r

** f ~ Sf
> ' The Beet Coal >'

I NEWCASTLE f
{; Lump Coal >

>' Only at the Bunkers of the *

jPACIFIC COAST CO. j
Phone Main 92 ',\
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o JohnH.McGraw Geo. B. Kittinger \\

I! (§) i:
I JREALESTATE |;
If JQREJ^NDJMARINIE^' j:
ij INSURANCE .li

| ROOM B. BAILEY BUILDING \\
% \u25a0\u25a0- PHONE MAIN 695 \\
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< • We are the Tide Land Kings. \u2666 .
j:H.H. DEfIRBORN & 60. II
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|REAL I
]| ESTATE

<> BOUGHT AND SOLD o

o "\u2666'\u2666-\u2666 °
|| HAULER. BLDG., SEG. AYE. j! ;

|| AND COLUMBIAST. jj ;
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| SPECIAL PRICES I \
<;\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0•:«: IN » o

I REGINH I
i: music boxes \u25a0\u25a0

\u2666 GRAMOPHONES ]|
|| STEINMKY PIKNOS j;
< | Latest Sheet Music at Popular < •

< • Prices. j|o

|| SHERMAN, OLA & GO. ||
<> 711 Second Aye. < >
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Telephone Main 720 D. c. Keeney, Prop

EMPIRE LAUNDRYsmm^l
GOODS CALLED FOB AND DKLIVEBED TO ANY PAKT

OF CITY.

FIRST AYE. AND PIKE ST., SEATTLE

BEST INVESTMENT
EVER OFFERED

Is That of the Inter-State Fisheries
Co. Incorporated Under the

Laws of the State of Wash-
ington. Capital Stock

$650,000.

Diveded into 650,000 shares of $1.00 each; fully paid
and non-assessable.
For a Few Days Only Shares Can be Had at Ten Cents per Share.

Our New York Office, located at 45 Broadway, ad-
vises us that by the first day of January every share of
stock at that date unsold will go like hot cakes at twenty-
five cents per share, hence we will not be responsible to you
if you come in late and find the stock advanced.

Unprecedented has been the sale of this stock and we
want all the western investors we can and not let too much
go to the eastern speculator.

Out of 650,000 Shares 550,000 Are Being Sold
So you see we are not afraid of our stockholders get-'

ting the management into their hands if we do not handle
it at a profit.

Every Reader of This Paper Certainly is Fully Posted
On the merits of the Salmon Cannery Business and

as the world has to come to the Pacific Coast for its pro-
duct you know the results of an investment of this nature.
Don't delay, but write or call at once on this Company j
for your part of its stock.

Look at the List of Officers
Men who are today all holding positions of trust and de-

cide for yourself; W. A. Carle, President, of Frederick &
Nelson; W. F. Nelson, Vice-President, of Neson & White
Railroad Contractors; R. Hal Young, Secretary, Deputy
County Clerk; Jacob Haas, Treasurer, Proprietor of Com-
mercial Hotel; Geo. S. Casedy, General Manager, Form-
erly Pacific Fish Co.

INTER-STATE FISHERIES CO.
TELEPHONE JOHN 1621

302-303 PACIFIC BLOCK \u25a0 SEATTLE, WASH.

— . , \ "", \u25a0 *
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f P-HONE BLUE 553 .J II
t \u25a0\u0084 .. - • ~;;:-:

Ipetkovits 60.1
<\u25ba - ,v O
\u2666

\u25a0 ir
I Manufacturers oi Fancu Fu.rs : ....-\u25a0}
I Importers of Skins j!

j; 110 MfIRION STREET, Between ist «nd 2nd -'{',

|SEf\TTLE, .... Wf\S«.l!
X -\u0084,_<\u25ba
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ij ...AMERICA'S... |

| Best Republican Paper ||
< | Editorially Fearless. Consistently Republican— "< \u25ba

< > Always. News from all parts of the world—Well .' -, 1> \ -
o written, original stories— to queries on all . o-

V subjects — Articles on Health, the Home, New <>
< \u25ba Books, and on Work About the Farm and Garden. {>
i; THF <\u25ba" ~

jWeekly Inter Ocean f
4 1 .—i '̂ • . - \u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0""/ \u25ba**-,
4| \u25a0 "~"'~~' ~—"" ~n~v~~^v^. \u25a0—^—^v^^^^^^ \u25a0' m:: -*

< > The Inter Ocban is a member of the Asso- X
* * ciated Press and also is the only Westeru news- : ; . '\u25a0<>&\u25a0'
* \u25ba paper receiving the combsned telegraphic and ca- & . ?
o ble news matter of both the New York Sun and "-\ fc °?'
H New York World respectively—besides daily re- -'-'"'.. < V: ;
° * ports from over 2,000 special correspondents \\:
o throughout the country. No pen can tell more "' ." 7?*';* * V°*-\ * ' fully why it is the best on earth. One Dollar per | (of

< \u25ba Year. Fifty-two twelve page pagers brim full of '
,- 41

< \ news from everywhere and a perfect feast ofspecial [ -<>i\
* * matter. , y

II THE INTER OCEAN One Year FREE To Every I
j: Cash Subscriber to The Seattle Republican 1
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| WINS ON MERIT f ,
y> The Michigan Stove Company, makers of the cele- : "' '
\u2666 brated line of GARLAND Stoves, Ranges and Heaters • '*' \u25ba

<\u25ba; were awarded First Prize and only Gold Medal at the %\\ '\u25a0'.\u25a0
o Buffalo Exposition. Quality not quantity tells the j

tale. :<m>
\ \ \u25a0\u25a0 COME IN AND HAVEA STOVE CHATWITH US. <>.

||i GEO. H. WOODHOUSE CO- !' -
\\ THE SEATTLE HOME OF THE GARLAND \"•'" '\u25a0''''\u25a0''*< \
| PHONE MAIN 944 1409 SECOND AYE.
\u2666»•\u2666 * »\u2666»\u2666» \u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»»«\u2666»\u2666:

\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»» »»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 4tl^4.ttttttI I I*! »»|»V0»»-----
- . \u25a0 " ' '\u25a0'

'-,-:. :,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0>''\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0''-.'"'«s'"."
iiCantelopes |;
V> . Those delicious breakfast appetizers that <*'"41 you like so well. We keep the best. . <;

|| Grapes .."' - \u25a0"M
o The sweetest and best from California's <;
<U. vineyards, fresh and fine. We have them < \u25ba

< I too. 11

\ Nuts I "
\u2666 ; "-, . . ,\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0' ,'\u25a0 \u25a0; :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. ' \u25a0\u25a0 <•\u2666>

v \ I Such as you used to go to the woods and ' \u25ba

< t gather when a boy. We have them also, a < \u25ba

i: Fruits jj
O . \u25a0 .:/.'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 0.-

--< I Of every vaiiety and kind in our completely 'A \u25ba

<! stocked store to which you are invited \^

]| SAN DIEGO FRUIT CO.!!
j| 415 PIKE STREET jl
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f The Only Hetropolitan Daily \
c Newspaper is the I

I tVERETTJAILY^HERALDf
? Member of Associated Press. Daily )r
S average paid circulation 3,400 copies. /
\ If you want to reach the i5,000 resi- 7 '

C dents of Everett—all of them— )
/ is but one way to do it. Use the Daily fI Herald. Advertising rates are very (
? reasonable. Write for prices on space. r

\ HERALD PUBLISHINd CO L
( EVERETT, WASHINGTON S

Advertise Now


